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LT30 Laptop Cart

Development of new technology is putting amazing power, speed, and functionality into an ever shrinking 
laptop footprint. The emergence of mini-laptops or netbooks provides a whole new level of portability and 
economy for institutions.

However, while mini-laptop technology in modern educational environments creates new opportunities, it also 
creates new challenges; storage, re-charging, safety, security, and mobility. 
How can all these issues be addressed without breaking the budget? Spectrum’s new laptop cart, the mLT30.

p Netbooks provided by ByteSpeed. 
Find more information at: 
www.bytespeed.com

Student side, laptop access Instructor side shown with 
optional Lectern Riser (95002)
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mLT30 Laptop Cart

p Fast, convenient and
safe student access

p Ultra mobile and 
light weight

p Ideal instructional 
height

p Attractive in any 
environment

p Designed to accom-
modate 30 mini-laptops 
up to 12” in length 

p each slot measures 
121/2”D x 4”W x 10”H 
and holds two mini’s

securitymobility value



As with all Spectrum products, solid construction is designed into the mLT30 with steel 
doors and panels. The electrical system is comprised of UL-certified components. 
Available options include:
rear door with 2-point lock, cable management trays, 3” caster, and podium riser

Instructor side, removable panel Student side, locking door

p Protection for your 
technology investment

p Vault-like 16 gauge 
steel construction

p Custom 2-point locking 
mechanism with keyed 
lock for maximum security

p Ventilation designed to 
move heat from cart

p 5” easy-glide balloon 
wheels are standard

p Great maneuverability 
at 139 lbs and standard 5” 
easy-glide balloon wheels
p All these features are 
found in the most affordable 
laptop cart on the market

• Indigo Organix 
laminate

• Black steel

(IB)

Standard color combinations:

• Wild Cherry 
laminate

• Black steel

(CHB)

Rear Door 55317B
(replaces standard
steel panel)

Options:

3” Locking Caster
(alternative to standard
balloon wheel)

Lectern Riser 95002
(colors match standard 
color cart selection)

Wire Management 
Tray 55316
(tray holds blocks and 
wires for 10 mini’s)

27”W

39”H

24”D
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LT30 Laptop Cart

SPECTRUM
Setting the industry standard for laptop cart functionality, quality, and aesthetics.

LT15 ID - horizontal
storage for up to
15 laptops

Harbor IB - vertical storage 
for up to 32 laptops, secure 
charging provided through 
the cycle charger (standard)

LT24 ID - horizontal storage 
for up to 24 laptops,
shown from the student side

LT30 CHB - horizontal storage 
for up to 30 laptops, shown 
from instructor side

mLT30 CHB - student side 
shows easily accessible
laptop storage

LT15 CHB - with 
presenters module, 
from instructor side

LT Series Laptop Carts

Harbor Laptop Cart

mLT Laptop Cart

Harbor IB - vertical laptop 
storage is accomplished by 
utilizing up to four storage 
modules

Harbor CHB - shown wit
optional pull-out tray and 
superior cable and cord 
management system

925 First Avenue, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
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